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Perfectly positioned in blue-chip North Adelaide, this stylish town home offers exclusive cosmopolitan living with

beautiful contemporary elegance.Behind a private, secure front facade, you enter a superbly presented home of

contemporary finishes, high -end modern pendant lighting and open plan living that extends effortlessly to a North facing

courtyard.Offering three generously sized bedrooms all with split systems, built-in robes, plantation shutters and

abundant natural light. Both bathrooms luxuriously designed with neutral tones featuring and a European style laundry &

powder room cleverly tucked away.Easy access to public transport, whisking you to the Central Markets, Rundle Mall and

the offices of the CBD. The conveniences of all the great cafés, bars and restaurants dotted along O'Connell Street just a

short stroll away to really soak in the cosmopolitan lifestyle. Not to mention beautiful North Adelaide Golf Course across

the road.A perfectly low maintenance opportunity so you can spend your downtime living the high life…Specifications:CT

/ 5054/247Council / AdelaideZoning / CLBuilt / 1974Nearby Schools / North Adelaide P.S, Adelaide Botanic H.S, Adelaide

H.SDisclaimer: All information provided has been obtained from sources we believe to be accurate, however, we cannot

guarantee the information is accurate and we accept no liability for any errors or omissions (including but not limited to a

property's land size, floor plans and size, building age and condition). Interested parties should make their own enquiries

and obtain their own legal and financial advice. Should this property be scheduled for auction, the Vendor's Statement

may be inspected at any Harris Real Estate office for 3 consecutive business days immediately preceding the auction and

at the auction for 30 minutes before it starts. RLA | 226409


